May 8, 2019

Representative Boggs reported for the Rules and Reference committee recommending that the following House Bills and Senate Bills be considered for the second time and referred to the following committees for consideration:

**H. B. No. 221 – Representatives Boyd, Crawley**
To require the Ohio Civil Rights Commission to establish a system for individuals to make anonymous complaints regarding wage discrimination.
*To the committee on Civil Justice*

**H. B. No. 222 – Representatives Stoltzfus, Howse**
To authorize an income tax credit for an employer's expenses to train a commercial vehicle operator.
*To the committee on Ways and Means*

**H. B. No. 223 – Representatives Strahorn, Skindell**
To alter the minimum setback requirement for wind farms of five or more megawatts.
*To the committee on Public Utilities*

**H. B. No. 224 – Representatives Cross, Wilkin**
Regarding the practice of certified registered nurse anesthetists.
*To the committee on Health*

**H. B. No. 225 – Representative Hoops**
To designate a portion of State Route 108 in Henry County as the "RDML Alene Duerk Memorial Highway."
*To the committee on Transportation and Public Safety*

**H. B. No. 226 – Representatives Lepore-Hagan, Cross**
To require vehicle operators to watch, listen, and stop for on-track equipment that may be approaching a railroad crossing.
*To the committee on Transportation and Public Safety*

**H. B. No. 227 – Representative Smith, R.**
To create the "ALS Awareness" license plate.
*To the committee on Transportation and Public Safety*
H. B. No. 229 – Representatives Upchurch, Miller, A.
To prohibit discrimination in rental housing based on lawful source of income.
To the committee on Commerce and Labor

H. B. No. 230 – Representative Crossman
To designate the month of May as "Brain Cancer Awareness Month."
To the committee on Health

H. B. No. 231 – Representative Greenspan
To require the Department of Education to notify public and private schools of free epinephrine autoinjector programs and to enact the "Allison Rose Suhy Act" with regard to food allergy training for public schools and institutions of higher education.
To the committee on Primary and Secondary Education

S. B. No. 33 – Senator Hoagland
To modify certain criminal offenses with respect to critical infrastructure facilities and to impose fines and civil liability for damage to a critical infrastructure facility.
To the committee on Public Utilities

S. B. No. 45 – Senator Hackett
To designate the month of April as "Ohio Native Plant Month."
To the committee on State and Local Government

S. B. No. 120 – Senators McColley, Rulli
To authorize the Auditor of State to conduct performance audits of any and all state institutions of higher education.
To the committee on Higher Education

S. B. No. 123 – Senators Dolan, Manning
To designate the Dunkleosteus terrelli as the official state fossil fish.
To the committee on State and Local Government